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Madurai is one of the major cities in the Indian State of Tamil Nadu. It is the administrative headquarters of
Madurai District, the third largest city in Tamil Nadu and 25th most populated city in India. Located on the
banks of River Vaigai, Madurai has been a major settlement for two millennia.
Madurai - Wikipedia
Meenakshi (Tamil: à®®à¯€à®©à®¾à®Ÿà¯•à®šà®¿, lit. 'MÄ«á¹‰Ä•á¹-ci', Sanskrit:
à¤®à¥€à¤¨à¤¾à¤•à¥•à¤·à¥€, lit. 'MÄ«nÄ•ká¹£Ä«'), is an avatar of the Goddess Parvati, the divine consort of
Sundareswarar . She is mainly worshipped in South India where she has a major temple devoted to her
known as the Meenakshi Temple in Madurai, Tamil Nadu.
Meenakshi - Wikipedia
1 Brief Industrial Profile of Coimbatore District 1. General Characteristics of the District Originally Coimbatore
district formed part of the Kongu country, the history of which dates back
Coimbatore District TES-Revised - DCMSME
Salala (arabisch ØµÙ„Ø§Ù„Ø©, DMG á¹¢alÄ•la) ist eine Stadt im SÃ¼dwesten des Sultanats Oman. Sie ist
die Hauptstadt des Gouvernements Dhofar. Von 1932 bis 1970 war sie Hauptstadt des Oman.
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